Inhibition of N-cadherin and beta-catenin function reduces axon-induced Schwann cell proliferation.
N-cadherin and beta-catenin are involved in cell adhesion and cell cycle in tumor cells and neural crest. Both are expressed at key stages of Schwann cell (SC) development, but little is known about their function in the SC lineage. We studied the role of these molecules in adult rat derived SC-embryonic dorsal root ganglion cocultures by using low-Ca(2+) conditions and specific blocking antibodies to interfere with N-cadherin function and by using small interfering RNA (siRNA) to decrease beta-catenin expression in both SC-neuron cocultures and adult rat-derived SC monocultures. N-cadherin blocking conditions decreased SC-axon association and reduced axon-induced SC proliferation. In SC monocultures, beta-catenin reduction diminished the proliferative response of SCs to the mitogen beta1-heregulin, and, in SC-DRG cocultures, beta-catenin reduction inhibited axon-contact-dependent SC proliferation. Stimulation of SC cultures with beta1-heregulin increased total beta-catenin protein amount, phosphorylation of GSK-3beta and beta-catenin presence in nuclear extracts. In conclusion, our findings suggest a previously unrecognized contribution of beta-catenin and N-cadherin to axon-induced SC proliferation.